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Abstract
An investigation was conducted on bending tests of 24 reinforced lightweight concrete one-way slabs using medium-K

basaltic andesite pumice and scoria and 1 reinforced normal concrete slab as a control. The compressive strengths and

reinforcement ratios were varied to evaluate their flexural behaviors. The ultimate bending moment at failure, midspan

deflections and maximum crack widths at assumed service, cracking patterns and failure modes were evaluated to indicate

their performance. The results showed that medium-K basaltic andesite pumice and scoria as coarse aggregates can be used

to produce pumice and scoria concrete one-way slabs with a relative satisfactory performance. Both behaved typically as

reinforced concrete beams with first cracking load, ultimate load and stiffness were lower than the control. The rein-

forcement ratio was an important factor that influenced significantly the observed parameters compared to compressive

strength and type of coarse aggregates. Theoretically, the ultimate bending moment can be estimated accurately by

provision compared to midspan deflection and maximum crack width. Cracking patterns were a typical flexural crack,

while failure modes were a reinforcement yielding without spalling on compressive concrete zone.
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Introduction

Indonesia is an earthquake-prone zone where its geo-

graphic position occupies an active tectonic zone, three

large tectonic plates, i.e., Indo-Australian Plate, Eurasian

Plate and Pacific Plate meet each other in its territory

(Team Works 2010). Therefore, the buildings especially

high-rise buildings of reinforced concrete structures should

be designed to be resistant from the possibility of

earthquake (SNI 1726:2012 2012). One way to reduce the

risk of earthquake hazard is by reducing the self-weight of

the building so that the horizontal seismic force will also

decrease. Using a lightweight concrete on its structural

elements, it may be one effort to reduce the building’s self-

weight. This structural lightweight concrete is generally

produced from lightweight artificial or natural aggregates

so that its density is relatively light while the compressive

strength still fulfills structural requirements (ACI 213.R-03

2003).

The artificial lightweight aggregates are factory products

with controlled quality and most widely used in lightweight

structural concretes. These aggregates are produced from a

thermochemical sintering process of expanded natural

materials or expanded industrial wastes such as clay or fly

ash (Mehta and Monteiro 1993). The reduction of light-

weight concrete density using these artificial aggregates to

normal concrete is approximately 28% (Chandra and

Berntsson 2003), thereby affecting the results of structural

design and overall construction costs (ACI 213.R-03 2003).

However, its production is relatively complicated, requires

a high thermal energy and certainly produces air pollution
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so they are expensive, less energy saving and less envi-

ronmentally friendly. As a substitute, natural lightweight

aggregates such as pumice and scoria can be used; these

aggregates are a volcanic eruption product that are abun-

dant especially in volcanic areas and even easy to explore.

Although their existences are only in certain areas and their

qualities are very diverse, but the lightweight concretes

obtained may be cheaper, conserve energy and be more

environmental friendly (Suseno et al. 2017). Thus, both

lightweight aggregates are natural resources that need to be

considered as local construction materials for structural

purposes, especially for developing countries that have not

been able to produce artificial lightweight aggregates.

Several studies on the use of pumice and scoria as

aggregates on lightweight concrete were conducted previ-

ously, such as pumice and scoria from Turkey (Kilic et al.

2009), pumice and scoria from Papua New Guinea (Hos-

sain 2004a, b), scoria from Saudi Arabia (Shannag 2011),

pumice breccia from Central Java Indonesia (Widodo et al.

2014) and pumice and scoria from Yemen (Al Naaymi

2015). The investigated results showed that the lightweight

concretes obtained can be categorized as lightweight

structural concretes by adding admixtures or prewetting

aggregates. The average density reduction with the same

compressive strength is approximately 20% compared to

normal concrete, so it may be significant to reduce its self-

weight when used on structural elements. However, studies

on the use of pumice and scoria lightweight concretes on

structural elements have not been widely conducted until

now.

Medium-K basaltic andesite pumice and scoria are

explosive eruption products that were produced simulta-

neously by Kelud volcano located in the southern part of

East Java Indonesia. Both vesicular rocks differed only in

color but they had similar chemical, mineralogical and

texture compositions, whereas their specific gravities were

greater than water (Bourdier et al. 1997). The study of both

as coarse aggregates on lightweight concrete was carried

out by (Suseno et al. 2017), the results showed that these

two pyroclastic rocks were suitable as lightweight coarse

aggregates and had unique physical characteristics that

were different from the existing pumice and scoria. Their

applications on the lightweight concrete using PPC and

without admixtures, yielded 20% density reduction and

compressive strengths can reached 30 MPa. While the

coarse aggregates should be presoaked for 18 h in order to

reduce their high absorption and high rate absorption. So

these lightweight concrete may be categorized as structural

lightweight concretes that were cheaper, energy-saving,

environmental friendly and may be attempted for use on

building structural elements.

Reinforced concrete slabs are a structural element with

the most dominant volume in high-rise buildings so that

their presences will contribute significantly in the self-

weight (Juwana 2005). If the slab is designed from struc-

tural lightweight concrete while other structural elements

remain in normal concrete, the self-weight may still be

significantly reduced. This slab may be fabricated by

reinforced pumice and scoria lightweight concretes in

precast elements so that its quality is well controlled.

Therefore, the flexural behavior subjected to static loads

can be represented by precast slab segments considered as

one-way slab. The one-way slab is a slab subjected to one

directional flexure with a length–width ratio is greater than

or equal 2 (Nawy 1985; Park and Gamble 1980; Setareh

and Darvas 2017); when the slab only contains longitudinal

reinforcements, its reinforced concrete section can be

designed as a rectangular beam (McCormac 2001;

McGregor 1997; Setareh and Darvas 2017) with single

reinforcement.

The design of reinforced concrete structural elements

subjected to flexure in limit state yields an ultimate bend-

ing moment, while the control of instantaneous deflection

and crack width is their serviceability determined at service

load (Eurocode 2 EN 1992-1-1 2004). From the reinforced

concrete rectangular beam analysis, the reinforcement ratio

is an important factor that will determine the bending

strength capacity and the failure modes (McGregor 1997;

Nawy 1985; Setareh and Darvas 2017), Whereas the flex-

ural behavior can be observed from the result of the

bending test expressed by the bending moment–curvature

diagram or load–deflection diagram until failure. The

bending moment or load at first cracking, at assumed ser-

vice, at reinforcement yielding and at ultimate can be

determined, respectively (Lim et al. 2011). Similarly, crack

width, crack spacing, crack number, crack pattern and

failure modes can also be observed in this bending test.

Study on the flexural behavior of reinforced pumice and

scoria lightweight concrete structural elements is less when

compared with lightweight concrete using artificial light-

weight aggregates or other lightweight concretes. The result

of the study of reinforced lightweight concrete beams using

Leca coarse aggregate (Lim et al. 2006) or the coarse

aggregates made from expanded reservoir sediments (Wu

et al. 2011) showed similarities to the flexural behavior of

normal weight concrete beams. The cracks also showed

similar patterns but they appeared earlier than on the normal

concrete; the total number of cracks was more than normal

concrete so that the maximum crack width became smaller

(Lim et al. 2011). Increasing the reinforcement ratio

increased significantly the ultimate bending strength, while

the concrete compressive strength also improved the bend-

ing strength but it was not significant (Al Mousawi 2011;

Shafig et al. 2011). For rectangular reinforced concrete

beam analysis, existing regulations were inadequate but a

sufficient modification on the normal concrete codes yielded
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substantial accurate results (Tomicic 2012). The results of

reinforced lightweight concrete beams using lightweight

dolomite aggregates showed similarity of flexural behavior

with normal concrete (Jomaa’h et al. 2012). Reinforced

lightweight concrete beams using scoria lightweight

aggregates also showed similarity of flexural behavior and

the bending strength was so significant; therefore, it can be

used for structural elements (Al Nasser et al. 2014). Other

studies on flexural behavior have been carried out, such as

reinforced geopolymer concrete beams using artificial

lightweight aggregate lytag (Madheswaran et al. 2014).

Reinforced lightweight concrete beams made with sawdust

and coconut shell as fine and coarse aggregates (Palani and

Sakthiswaren 2015) and reinforced lightweight concrete

beams utilizing pumice and palm oil shell as coarse aggre-

gates (Kumar and Polu Raju 2017). The result of these

studies showed that their flexural behavior and cracking

behavior also were similar to reinforced normal concrete

beams. However, study on reinforced lightweight concrete

one-way slabs using medium-K basaltic andesite pumice

and scoria has not been conducted until now.

The objective of study is to evaluate the performance of

lightweight concrete one-way slabs using medium-K

basaltic andesite pumice and scoria as coarse aggregates.

This study is an experimental investigation of the flexural

behavior of pumice and scoria lightweight concrete one-

way slabs with variation of compressive strength and lon-

gitudinal reinforcement ratio. The loading on three-point

bending test was conducted gradually until failure occurs

while the measured responses were midspan deflections,

midspan reinforcement strains and the maximum crack

widths. Observation of crack patterns and failure modes

was also carried out during the loading process. The

bending load, midspan deflection, midspan reinforcement

strain and maximum crack width at first cracking, at

assumed service, at yielding and at failure can be obtained

from these results. Furthermore, ultimate bending moments

and midspan deflection at assumed service were compared

with theoretical calculations based on (ACI 318M-08

2008), while the maximum crack width at assumed service

was compared with Gergely–Lutz formula (McGregor

1997; Park and Gamble 1980) and the accuracy was cal-

culated to indicate their performances. In addition, this

study will also used as a basic approach of design light-

weight concrete to produce precast one-way slabs.

Experimental program

Materials and concrete mixes

Medium-K basaltic andesite pumice and scoria were col-

lected from check dams of Badak and Putih rivers in the

southern slope of Kelud volcano. Samples in cobbles size

(100–250) mm were crushed into four different particle

sizes of coarse aggregates (CA) with 19 mm maximum

particle size. This designed grading fulfilled the require-

ments of lightweight aggregate with fine modulus which

was 6.69 (Suseno et al. 2017). The commercial local cru-

shed stone was used as normal coarse aggregate of the

control with similar grading to the preceding requirement.

All coarse aggregates were washed and dried so that they

were relatively clean and free from deleterious substances.

The photograph of pumice and scoria coarse aggregate is

presented in Fig. 1. Fine aggregates were light river sand

with 4.5 mm maximum particle size and its grading ful-

filled the requirements with fine modulus which was 2.61

(Suseno et al. 2017). Portland Pozzolan Cement (PPC)

fulfilled the requirements with specific gravity of 3.15,

while clean water for drinking was used in all concrete

mixtures. All kinds of admixtures were not used in order to

keep their low production costs. Reinforcements were steel

deformed bars D13 with 12.66 mm average diameter and

plain bars with 6 mm diameter obtained from commercial

market.

All mix designs of structural lightweight concrete and

normal concrete were based on the previous study con-

ducted by (Suseno et al. 2017). Two groups of structural

lightweight concrete mix proportions were designed,

Group A was pumice lightweight concrete (PLC), while

Group B was scoria lightweight concrete (SLC). Each

group consisted of three mix proportions with specified

compressive strengths which were 20, 25 and 30 MPa,

respectively, based on the average compressive strengths in

accordance with Indonesian Standard (SNI 2847:2013

2013). Group C was a normal concrete (NC) using local

crushed stone as the control designed with 25 MPa speci-

fied compressive strength. The slump values of all mix

proportions were determined between (60–70) mm. The

detail of both structural lightweight concrete mix propor-

tions and the control are presented in Table 1.

One-way slab specimens

The total number of lightweight concrete one-way slab was

25; the size of each slab was 2200 mm in length, 600 mm

in width and 120 mm in thickness. These specimens were

divided into three groups, Group A comprised 12 pumice

lightweight concrete one-way slabs (PLCS), Group B

comprised 12 scoria lightweight concrete one-way slabs

(SLCS) and Group C was 1 normal concrete one-way slab

(NCS) as the control. Group A and B consisted of three

specified compressive strengths mentioned previously and

four reinforcement ratios. These reinforcement ratios were

taken between rmin = 0.0058 and rmax = 0.0323, so that

they produced 3, 4, 5 and 6 deformed bars, respectively,
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and will indicated to fail in flexure. The transversal rein-

forcements were only assumed as assembler and did not

contribute on their strength capacities. Concrete cover was

constant, i.e., 20 mm from bottom side. Detail of one-way

slabs is presented in Fig. 2, while the detail of experimental

design of the research is presented in Table 2.

Fabrication of specimens

The longitudinal reinforcements were assembled according

to the amounts mentioned previously and bounded by five

transversal reinforcements of 6 mm diameter plain bar.

Electrical strain gauge was pasted at midspan of the one of

longitudinal reinforcement to measure the tensile strains.

Before concrete mixing, pumice and scoria coarse aggre-

gates were presoaked for 18 h and then dried their surfaces,

whereas normal aggregate was only washed and dried their

surfaces. One-way slab moulds were made from 12 mm

thick plywood, concrete castings were performed in two

layers and each layer was compacted carefully by a

vibrator. Each casting of half one-way slab, three

150 9 300 mm cylinder was casted for quality control. All

cylinders were internally compacted using a vibrating of

steel rod, whereas demolding was carried out after 24 h

casting. Curing for cylinder and one-way slab was con-

ducted by covering all specimens within wet burlaps for

7 days and then stored in a dry room. Demolding of one-

way slabs was performed after 21 days casting. Curing and

testing for equilibrium density of both lightweight con-

cretes were carried out in accordance with (ASTM C

567-00 2000).

Instrumentation and testing procedure

The tensile tests of steel bar were carried out by a universal

testing machine for determining their mechanical properties.

Three point bending tests were conducted at 28 days; all one-

way slabs were simply supported in 2000 mm span and were

precisely subjected to a line load at midspan. Loadings were

manually given by handy pump, hydraulic jack and load cell,

and then transferred to slab surface by a rigid lateral loading

spreader. Deflections were measured by linear variable dif-

ferential transducer (LVDT) installed at center of bottom

side of the slab, while reinforcement strains were measured

Fig. 1 Grading of pumice and scoria coarse aggregates

Table 1 Detail of structural concrete mix proportions

Group Label Specified compressive

strength (MPa)

Average compressive

strength (MPa)

Mix proportions per 1 m3 volume (kg)

PPC Dry sand Wet CA Water

A PLC1 20 27.0 322.64 687.22 631.18 201.76

PLC2 25 33.3 377.32 633.30 625.94 190.51

PLC3 30 38.3 423.56 587.70 626.69 190.62

SLC1 20 27.0 322.64 711.40 703.90 181.83

B SLC2 25 33.3 377.32 657.47 699.40 182.57

SLC3 30 38.3 423.56 611.78 693.91 199.48

C NC2 25 33.3 377.32 779.61 987.77 200.30
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Fig. 2 Detail of reinforced concrete one-way slabs

Table 2 Detail of experimental

design
Group Type of coarse aggregate fc0 (MPa) Label Number of bar Area (mm2) q

A Pumice 20 PLCS11 3 377.21 0.00671

PLCS12 4 502.95 0.00895

PLCS13 5 628.68 0.01119

PLCS14 6 754.42 0.01342

25 PLCS21 3 377.21 0.00671

PLCS22 4 502.95 0.00895

PLCS23 5 628.68 0.01119

PLCS24 6 754.42 0.01342

30 PLCS31 3 377.21 0.00671

PLCS32 4 502.95 0.00895

PLCS33 5 628.68 0.01119

PLCS34 6 754.42 0.01342

B Scoria 20 SLCS11 3 377.21 0.00671

SLCS12 4 502.95 0.00895

SLCS13 5 628.68 0.01119

SLCS14 6 754.42 0.01342

25 SLCS21 3 377.21 0.00671

SLCS22 4 502.95 0.00895

SLCS23 5 628.68 0.01119

SLCS24 6 754.42 0.01342

30 SLCS31 3 377.21 0.00671

SLCS32 4 502.95 0.00895

SLCS33 5 628.68 0.01119

SLCS34 6 754.42 0.01342

C Crushed stone 25 NCS22 4 502.95 0.00895
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by electrical strain gauge pasted previously. Loading data

outputs were recorded by load indicator, midspan deflections

were recorded by data logger and reinforcement strains were

recorded by strainmeter. Initially, all one-way slabs were

preloaded approximately 0.5 kN to remove any slacking at

the supports; the load was then released and all instruments

were initialized. Furthermore, loadings were applied

monotonically with 2 kN interval until failure and all

responses were recorded at this loading interval. All

parameters of disintegration of the compressed concrete

process were difficult to record since three points bending

test utilized a load rate procedure thus they were not plotted

in diagrams. The maximum crack width for each load

interval was photographed by a USB digital microscope and

thenmeasured with complementary software installed on the

equipment. The total number of crack on the side of the slabs

was precisely counted after failure. Compressive test of

cylinders was also performed by compressive testing

machine at the same day for determining compressive

strength and chord modulus of elasticity. The Scheme and

setup of instruments are presented in Figs. 3 and 4.

Results and discussion

Properties of materials

Table 3 shows properties of the pumice and scoria light-

weight concretes and the control. All slump values fulfilled

the specified values in the previous mix designs, i.e.,

(60–70) mm and all concrete mixtures showed a satisfac-

tory workability, no segregation or excessive bleeding. The

equilibrium density was a mean value of four cylinders and

the testing results showed that they also fulfill the

requirements of structural lightweight concrete, i.e., lower

than 1920 kg/m3 as defined by (ACI 213.R-03 2003). The

density of control was the mean value of 6 cylinders

measured at 28 days. Comparing with control, the reduc-

tion of densities of the pumice and scoria lightweight

concretes are 21.42% and 19.98%, respectively. The

compressive strength of the pumice and scoria lightweight

concrete were the mean value of 20 cylinders casted for

each fabrication of four slabs. The compressive strength of

Fig. 3 Scheme of three-point

bending test

Fig. 4 Testing setup of

instrumentations
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control was the mean value of six cylinders casted for

fabrication of one slab. The testing results showed that the

compressive strengths of both lightweight concretes and

control obtained can achieve those specified in mix

designs. However, the chord modulus of elasticity is lower

than control, i.e., 72% for pumice lightweight concrete and

75.05% for scoria lightweight concrete. The result of ten-

sile test of the steel deformed bar was the mean value of

three specimens; the yield tensile strength, ultimate tensile

strength, modulus of elasticity and yield tensile strain were

457.45, 648.36, 204,770 MPa and 0.0022, respectively.

Investigation of flexural behavior

Figure 5 shows the load-midspan deflection for four vari-

ations of the reinforcement ratio and the second compres-

sive strength of the pumice and scoria lightweight

concretes. It may be seen that they behave typically as

reinforced concrete beams. All curves may be character-

ized by three different segments during the loading process

until failure (McGregor 1997). The first segment is the

stage where the cracks do not occur in the tensile concrete

zone. The second segment is the stage where the concrete

cracked but the reinforcement not yielding. Whereas the

third segment is the reinforcement has yielded until the

crushed compressive concrete zone. The slope decreases

substantially from the first segment to the third segment;

this indicates that the stiffness of the one-way slab also

decreases during that loading process. From the curves, it

can determine a first cracking point, a reinforcement

yielding point and an ultimate strength point. Compared to

the control (NCS22), the flexural behavior of both light-

weight concretes is also similar but their slopes and also

their stiffness are lower than it. Figure 6 shows the load-

maximum crack width diagram for similar treatments

mentioned previously. The maximum crack width of both

lightweight concretes one-way slabs are lower than control

but they do not differ significantly compared to it. It may

be seen that all curves indicate a similar trend. The testing

results comprising loads, midspan deflections and maxi-

mum crack width of three one-way slabs are presented in

Table 4.

Figure 7 shows the load-midspan reinforcement strain

diagram for similar treatments mentioned previously. It

may be seen that all curves also indicate a similar typical

flexural behavior, but their magnitudes do not differ

Fig. 5 Load-midspan deflection diagrams

Table 3 Properties of both lightweight concretes and control

Group Label Specified compressive

strength (MPa)

Slump value

(mm)

Equilibrium density

(kg/m3)

Obtained compressive

strength (MPa)

Modulus of elasticity

(MPa)

A PLCS1 20 61 1867.05 22.24 12293.56

PLCS2 25 61 1873.76 26.03 13413.87

PLCS3 30 63 1877.87 30.10 14941.80

SLCS1 20 69 1891.36 23.01 12367.64

B SLCS2 25 68 1908.18 27.03 13982.30

SLCS3 30 62 1918.41 31.11 15158.52

C NCS2 25 64 2384.52 27.74 18630.24
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significantly compared to the control. The serviceability

may lie in the second segment; the midspan deflection,

maximum crack width and reinforcement strain can be

determined by assuming that service load is the ultimate

load divided by 1.6 (Lim et al. 2011). The reinforcement

stresses may be calculated from these measured

Fig. 6 Load-maximum crack width diagrams

Table 4 Testing results at different stage of loading

Group Label At first cracking At yielding At ultimate

Pc (kN) Dc (mm) wc (mm) Py (kN) Dy (mm) wy (mm) Pu (kN) Du (mm) wu (mm)

A PLCS11 7.85 1.73 0.044 24.84 16.70 0.557 28.43 30.33 0.718

PLCS12 7.98 1.78 0.035 34.56 16.96 0.538 37.32 27.74 0.684

PLCS13 8.34 1.84 0.029 42.95 19.18 0.483 46.56 25.31 0.625

PLCS14 8.96 1.88 0.026 47.40 19.47 0.458 50.63 23.72 0.581

PLCS21 7.98 1.72 0.042 25.80 16.23 0.532 29.32 29.22 0.698

PLCS22 8.25 1.77 0.034 34.96 16.90 0.502 38.84 27.93 0.664

PLCS23 8.83 1.82 0.028 43.84 19.05 0.461 48.22 25.03 0.601

PLCS24 9.38 1.86 0.025 48.58 19.36 0.438 51.76 23.37 0.571

PLCS31 8.12 1.71 0.039 27.87 15.96 0.508 30.72 29.75 0.672

PLCS32 8.51 1.74 0.032 35.90 16.85 0.474 39.78 27.06 0.635

PLCS33 9.15 1.81 0.024 45.50 18.89 0.452 50.13 24.58 0.582

PLCS34 9.78 1.84 0.021 49.77 19.29 0.418 52.72 23.13 0.558

B SLCS11 8.16 1.72 0.042 24.98 16.50 0.553 29.14 29.31 0.711

SLCS12 8.47 1.74 0.034 35.52 16.80 0.534 39.82 27.67 0.682

SLCS13 8.72 1.80 0.028 43.58 18.85 0.478 47.61 24.99 0.620

SLCS14 9.31 1.86 0.025 47.96 19.32 0.452 51.33 23.47 0.576

SLCS21 8.14 1.71 0.040 26.86 16.21 0.528 31.26 29.79 0.692

SLCS22 8.34 1.75 0.032 36.13 16.86 0.497 40.34 27.46 0.648

SLCS23 8.77 1.80 0.027 44.79 18.82 0.454 50.00 25.72 0.598

SLCS24 9.43 1.85 0.025 49.44 19.21 0.434 53.37 23.29 0.567

SLCS31 8.24 1.70 0.037 27.96 15.91 0.503 32.68 29.52 0.668

SLCS32 8.50 1.73 0.031 36.80 16.74 0.471 41.88 26.97 0.628

SLCS33 9.26 1.78 0.026 45.96 17.94 0.438 51.41 25.50 0.580

SLCS34 9.80 1.82 0.024 50.78 18.80 0.416 54.44 23.10 0.552

C NCS22 9.98 1.71 0.030 37.38 14.14 0.496 41.34 26.53 0.650
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reinforcement strains; all responses at assumed service are

presented in Table 5.

All measured loads of the scoria lightweight concrete

one-way slabs at loading stages mentioned previously are

slightly higher than those of pumice lightweight concrete

one-way slabs. While for the second compressive strength

and reinforcement ratio, those loads are smaller than the

control. This may be due to the mechanical characteristics

of pumice lightweight concrete that does not vary signifi-

cantly with those of scoria lightweight concrete, as well as

Fig. 7 Load-midspan reinforcement strain diagrams

Table 5 Testing results at

assumed service
Group Label At assumed service

Ps (kN) Ds (mm) ws (mm) es (10
-2) fss (MPa)

A PLCS11 17.77 10.48 0.398 0.165 337.46

PLCS12 23.33 10.87 0.324 0.155 316.37

PLCS13 29.10 11.72 0.254 0.147 301.83

PLCS14 31.64 11.84 0.204 0.139 284.43

PLCS21 18.33 9.91 0.388 0.163 332.96

PLCS22 24.28 10.61 0.304 0.153 312.89

PLCS23 30.14 11.64 0.242 0.146 297.94

PLCS24 32.35 11.79 0.200 0.138 283.20

PLCS31 19.20 9.48 0.358 0.162 332.14

PLCS32 24.86 10.53 0.287 0.152 311.46

PLCS33 31.33 11.20 0.232 0.143 293.03

PLCS34 32.95 11.29 0.192 0.138 281.56

B SLCS11 18.21 10.37 0.390 0.165 337.05

SLCS12 24.89 10.66 0.314 0.154 315.76

SLCS13 29.76 10.99 0.253 0.148 303.88

SLCS14 32.08 11.35 0.202 0.139 284.22

SLCS21 19.54 9.90 0.381 0.162 331.73

SLCS22 25.21 10.58 0.302 0.151 309.20

SLCS23 31.25 11.24 0.234 0.145 296.92

SLCS24 33.36 11.37 0.192 0.138 282.79

SLCS31 20.43 9.46 0.354 0.161 329.68

SLCS32 26.18 10.49 0.281 0.149 305.11

SLCS33 32.13 11.18 0.230 0.142 290.77

SLCS34 34.03 11.26 0.186 0.136 278.49

C NCS22 25.84 8.96 0.302 0.151 307.97
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both variations are also low compared to the control

because their compressive strengths are not significantly

different. For increasing the compressive strength of both

lightweight concrete, the loads also increase but less sig-

nificant. Furthermore, these loads increase significantly for

increasing the reinforcement ratio of both lightweight

concrete types. Thus, these testing results are similar with

studies of lightweight concrete beams made of artificial

coarse aggregates performed by (Al Mousawi 2011; Shafig

et al. 2011; Wu et al. 2011). Both pumice and scoria

lightweight concrete one-way slabs crack and also fail

earlier than the control as presented by (Lim et al. 2006;

Lim et al. 2011).

The responses of bending test, i.e., midspan deflection,

reinforcement strain, reinforcement stress and maximum

crack width at four different stage of loading also do not

differ significantly to coarse aggregate types and com-

pressive strengths, while all responses differ significantly

for increasing reinforcement ratio. The midspan deflection

of the pumice and scoria lightweight concrete in the

second compressive strength and reinforcement ratio are

also significantly different when compared to the control.

This may be due to the modulus of elasticity of pumice

and scoria lightweight concretes range about (72-75)%

compared to normal concrete as the control. The nonlin-

ear behavior of reinforced lightweight concrete one-way

slabs appeared approximately before the yielding load

until to ultimate load. This may be caused by the fast

increase of cracks on the tensile concrete zone resulted by

bond failure between reinforcement and lightweight con-

crete. However, other responses, i.e., maximum crack

width, tensile reinforcement strain and tensile reinforce-

ment stress, are not significantly different when compared

to the control.

Ultimate bending moment

The ultimate bending moment of pumice and scoria

lightweight concrete one-way concrete slabs can be cal-

culated from the ultimate load (Pu) at ultimate presented in

Table 4. These experimental results are then compared

with theoretical calculations based on the analysis of

reinforced concrete rectangular cracked section in accor-

dance with (ACI 318M-08 2008). Comparison of experi-

mental results with theoretical calculations is presented in

Table 6. These results indicate a similar trend, i.e. their

magnitude are significantly influenced by the reinforce-

ment ratios, whereas the compressive strength and the

coarse aggregate types affect them less significantly. The

ratio of the experimental results and theoretical calcula-

tions varies and tends to overestimate and underestimate,

but their difference range between (0.04–7.35)% with the

average value is approximately 3.7%. So it may be said that

these testing results are well predicted by theoritical cal-

culation of ACI 318M-08 code.

Midspan instantaneous deflection

The experimental instantaneous midspan deflections are

determined by taking the load at assumed service men-

tioned previously. These experimental results are then

compared with theoretical calculations based on the anal-

ysis of reinforced concrete rectangular cracked sections in

accordance with (ACI 318M-08 2008). Comparison of

experimental results with theoretical calculations is pre-

sented in Table 6. These results also indicate the similar

trend, i.e. their magnitude are significantly influenced by

the reinforcement ratios, whereas the compressive strength

and the coarse aggregate types less affect them. The

magnitude of the experimental results ratio and theoretical

calculations varies, but tends to underestimate with 14.95%

maximum difference. Pumice and scoria are vesicular

rocks and their groundmass are composed of dominant

glassy amorphous structures; this may lead to low modulus

of elasticity of the pumice and scoria lightweight concretes

so that their stiffness is also low and then midspan

deflections become large.

Maximum crack width

The experimental maximum crack widths are determined

by taking the load at the same assumed service load as

before. These experimental results are then compared with

theoretical calculations based on Gergely–Lutz formula

(McGregor 1997; Park and Gamble 1980). Comparison of

experimental results with theoretical calculations is pre-

sented in Table 6. These results also indicate the similar

trend, i.e. their magnitude are significantly influenced by

the reinforcement ratios, whereas the compressive strength

and the coarse aggregate types less to affect them. The

magnitude of the experimental results ratio and theoretical

calculations also varies, but tends to under estimate with

21.71% maximum difference. This may also be due to the

physical characteristics of pumice and scoria mentioned

previously so that the mechanical characteristics of both

lightweight concrete differ from normal concrete.

Cracking patterns and failure modes

The testing results showed that the cracking patterns of

pumice and scoria lightweight one-way concrete slabs as

well as the control are flexural cracks and presented in

Fig. 8. All cracks were flexural types with vertical direc-

tion and no diagonal crack appeared during loading con-

ducted, this indicate that a bond failure occured between

reinforcement and three types of concrete. The number of
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cracks on the sides of pumice lightweight concrete one-

way slabs ranged (13–21), while for scoria lightweight

concrete one-way slabs ranged (12–20). For the second

compressive strength and reinforcement ratio, the number

of cracks of the pumice lightweight concrete one-way slab

is greater than the control, while the scoria lightweight

concrete one-way slab is the same number as the control.

The maximum crack width of those lightweight concrete

one-way slabs should be lower than the control but in

reality was slightly higher than the control so this result is

different from the previous studies conducted by (Lim et al.

2006, 2011). These differences may be due to differences

in physical characteristics of pumice and scoria lightweight

coarse aggregates with artificial lightweight coarse

Table 6 Comparison of experimental results with theoritical calculation

Group Label Ultimate bending moment Ratio of Mue/Mut Dst (mm) Ratio of Ds/Dst wst (mm) Ratio of ws/wst

Mue (kNm) Mut (kNm)

A PLCS11 14.22 14.85 0.9576 9.63 1.0883 0.367 1.2171

PLCS12 18.66 19.22 0.9709 10.50 1.0352 0.312 1.1655

PLCS13 23.28 23.29 0.9996 11.29 1.0381 0.277 1.0283

PLCS14 25.32 27.08 0.9350 11.82 1.0017 0.245 0.9315

PLCS21 14.66 15.04 0.9747 9.07 1.0926 0.362 1.2050

PLCS22 19.42 19.56 0.9928 10.23 1.0372 0.309 1.1055

PLCS23 24.11 23.82 1.0122 11.13 1.0458 0.273 0.9959

PLCS24 25.88 27.84 0.9296 11.73 1.0051 0.244 0.9174

PLCS31 15.36 15.19 1.0112 8.36 1.1340 0.361 1.1118

PLCS32 19.89 19.83 1.0030 9.82 1.0723 0.308 1.0475

PLCS33 25.07 24.25 1.0338 10.82 1.0351 0.269 0.9707

PLCS34 26.36 28.45 0.9265 11.47 0.9843 0.243 0.8889

B SLCS11 14.57 14.90 0.9779 9.57 1.0836 0.366 1.1963

SLCS12 19.91 19.30 1.0316 10.49 1.0162 0.312 1.1295

SLCS13 23.81 23.42 1.0167 11.31 0.9717 0.279 1.0202

SLCS14 25.67 27.25 0.9420 11.87 0.9562 0.245 0.9266

SLCS21 15.63 15.08 1.0365 8.84 1.1199 0.361 1.1869

SLCS22 20.17 19.63 1.0275 10.07 1.0506 0.305 1.1103

SLCS23 25.00 23.94 1.0443 10.99 1.0228 0.272 0.9669

SLCS24 26.69 28.01 0.9529 11.60 0.9802 0.244 0.8848

SLCS31 16.34 15.23 1.0729 8.23 1.1495 0.358 1.1097

SLCS32 20.94 19.88 1.0533 9.75 1.0759 0.301 1.0485

SLCS33 25.71 24.33 1.0567 10.78 1.0371 0.267 0.9705

SLCS34 27.22 28.57 0.9528 11.45 0.9834 0.240 0.8692

C NCS22 20.67 19.68 1.0503 8.53 1.0504 0.304 1.1144

Fig. 8 Cracking patterns of

three one-way slabs
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aggregates designed with accurate quality controls. All

lightweight concrete one-way slabs as well as the control

failed in the similar failure modes according to the previous

designs, i.e., reinforcement yielding at the first time and

then crushing concrete without any spalling on the concrete

compressive zone.

Conclusions

This study proved that the medium-K basaltic andesite

pumice and scoria as coarse aggregates can be used to

produce lightweight concrete one-way concrete slabs with

a relative satisfactory performance. From the experimental

investigations reported on this paper, the following con-

clusions may be drawn:

1. All pumice and scoria lightweight concrete one-way

slabs indicate typically the flexural behavior as rein-

forced concrete beams, while initial crack loads,

ultimate loads and stiffness are lower than normal

concrete one-way slabs as the control.

2. The reinforcement ratio is the most significant factor

affecting the flexural behavior compared to the type of

coarse aggregates and compressive strength.

3. Ultimate bending moment may be well predicted by

theoretical calculations based on ACI 318-08 code.

4. The theoretical calculation of the instantaneous deflec-

tion based on ACI 318-08 code tends to underestimate

with 14.95% maximum difference.

5. The theoretical calculation of the maximum crack

width based on the Gergely–Lutz formula tends to

underestimate with 21.71% maximum difference.

6. All one-way slabs show the cracking patterns due to

flexure according to the design conducted previously,

whereas the failure modes are indicated by reinforce-

ment yielding at the first time and then crushing

concrete without any spalling on the concrete com-

pressive zone.
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